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Sponsor IFC Mid-Winters A

Sponsors for the IFC Mid-Winters, which will be held tonight and
tomorrow night are:
Top row left to right, Miss Rosemary Boney, Clinton, N. C., for

Henry Odon, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, President of the Interfraternity
Council; Miss Mary Thomas, Raleigh, N. C., for Frank Perkins, Pi
Kappa Phi; Miss Joanna Wilson, Raleigh, N. C. for John Alexander,
Phi Kappa Tau, Secretary of the Interfraternity Council; Miss Ruthy
Craven, Charlotte, N. C., for Sidney Roddey, Jr., Phi Kappa Tau;
Miss Faye O’Briant, Raleigh, N. C., for Dewey Evans, Jr., Lambda
Chi Alpha. Second row, left to right, Miss Nancy Earle, High Point,

/ N. C., for Dick Phelps, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Chairman of the Dance‘
Committee; Miss Margaret Cheatham, Henderson, N. C., for Grady

Tharring'ton, Pi Kappa Alpha; Miss Ann Levin, Miami Beach, Florida,
for Howard Golenpaul, Sigma Alpha Mu; Miss Frances MacPherson,
Fayetteville, N. C., for John Stewart, Phi Kappa Tau. Bottom row, left
to right, Miss Marjorie Holcombe, Asheville, N. C., for James Plem-
mons, Pi Kappa Phi; Miss Carolyn Couch, Durham, N. C., for Shep
Griswold, Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Miss Annie Mitchell Davis, Red
SpriIigs, N. C., for Johnny O’Briant, Lambda Chi Alpha; Miss Ann
Olstein, Woodmere Long Island, for Myron Silverstein, Sigma Alpha
Mu; Miss Aurelia Fulton, Walnut Cove, N. C., for Fred Stafiord,
Pi Kappa Alpha; and Mrs. Jack K. Cameron, Thomasville, N. C.,
for Jack K. Cameron, Delta Sigma Phi, Vice President of the Inter-
fraternity Council.

Member Dearth Causes Merger Don't Join Up Now;

As AIEE And IRE Join Hands ”fa" 5'0" Changed In Purge Of Student Book Sales

An effort to end a duplication of student activities has re-
sulted in a decision to coordinate the activities of the student
chapters of the American Institute of Electrical Engineers
and the Institute of Radio Engineers.
The organizations, both dealing with electrical engineering

and open to students of the EB Department, are national
societies; They have operated independently of each other in
the past. Because of the continued decrease in enrollment,
the department concluded that it could not support two or-
ganizations to the full benefit of the students.

On January 31 the societies held |merger. March 6 is the scheduled
a joint meeting, at which time it
was suggested that they merge to
form a joint student chapter. A
committee was appointed to draw
up a constitution which was to be
modeled after one used at several
other schools. The committee mem-
bers are: Doug Groce, Chairman,
Charles Saunders, William Burney,
wallace Smith, and George Ferrell.

Immediate Merger
The committee is scheduled to

present their proposed constitution
to the two student groups onMarch
6. At this meeting they are ex-
pected to recommend an immediate

date for election of new officers,
and it is hoped that these officers
will be elected to serve a joint
chapter.

If the plan is carried out it will
have a definite purpose to fill. This
purpose: To better benefit each
student in the department. Leaders
of the movement feel that the
joint chapter will enjoy a better
tum-out for meetings, will be able
to obtain better speakers, and will
result in better all-round efliciency.
They believe that it will make for
a stronger organization in mem-
bership, leadership, and finances.

The Selective Service has laid
down a formal ruling under which
many thousands of college and high
school students will have a chance
to enlist in the service of their
choice even after their summer
school term ends next summer, ac-
cording to an Associated Press re-
port from Washington.
A 30-day postponement of induc-

tion is provided for these students.
Under law, inductions of students

called up while they are in school
are postponed automatically until
the end- of the school year. But at
that time they would be called im-
mediately.
The new policy provides that a

student, even if he has been ordered
for induction will be allowed to
apply for a 30-day holdup of his in-
duction notice, stating his purpose
to enlist. The postponement would
begin at the end of the school year.
Then, at the end of the 30 days,

his draft board would make a check.
If the student had enlisted, his case
would be closed. If he hadn’t, he
would be drafted.

Selective Service officials said
they feel the new policy will allow
the student to devote his entire
final month to his studies, instead
of spending time scouting around

, recruiting stations. Many students
(Continued on Page 6)

Ihomhill Plays For

Greeks "Big Even!"
I

The Annual Mid-Winters Dance,
featuring Claude Thornhill, will be
held tonight and tomorrow night in
Frank Thompson Gym and Memo-
rial Auditorium.
Termed the “biggest event of the

year for fraternity men” by Hank
Odom, Inter-Fraternity Council
president, the dances are sponsored
by the Greek letter fraternities
through the cooperation of the‘
IFC.

Dick Phelps is chairman of the
dance committee and has announced
the schedule for the big social af-
fair.

In Gym Friday
Thornhill will make his initial

appearance Friday night at 8
o’clock when he plays for an in-
formal dance in Frank Thompson
Gym. This dance is for fraternity
men and their dates only, because
of the limited space in Thompson
Gym.
The Mid-Winter program will end

Saturday with a formal dance in
the Raleigh Memorial Auditorium
at 8 pm. Guest bids for this dance
may be secured from any fraternity
member.
A free concert Saturday after-

noon at 4 o’clock in the Textile
Auditorium will give the general
public an opportunity to hear
Thornhill.
Dance Committee members are!

Shep Griswold, Howie Golenpaul,
Johnny O’Briant, Dewey Evand,
J. B. Stewart, Don Harkey, James
Plemmons, Frank Perkins, and
Grady Tharrington.

Student Scalpers’ Scalps Scalded

The Campus Government Tuesday scheduled a trial for
three students accused of scalping tickets at the State-Duke
basketball game here and postponed action in the case of
three other students charged with allowing non-students to
use their athletic books.

Seven Council members and two
faculty members were appointed to
a jury to try the scalping offenders
whose names were turned over to
college authorities after City,
County and State plainclothesmen
allegedly caught them in the act
of selling tickets above Athletic
Department prices.
Names of defende'nts in both

cases will be permanently withheld
for their protectn

Action'In the c es of the owners
of the three athletic books was
postponed until the Investigations
Committee determines the exact
nature of the alleged violation. It
was not clear whether the students
were charged with selling their
athletic books or whether they only
allowed the non-students to use
them free of charge.

Shun Jury Duty
The Prosecuting Attorney and

two Jurors went on record as dis-
qualifying themselves for jury duty
if they were scheduled to try the
athletic book cases. The Prosecut-

ing Attorney declared that he
would be forced to withdraw be-_
cause “I always take my girl to
basketball games on s tu d ent
books.”
One Juror said that he could not

consciously convict a student for
transferring his athletic book be-
cause he thought the “students
have been given a raw deal on seat-
ing." The second Juror stated he
would withdraw only if the trial
involved the use of a student’s book
by another student. He did not
think it would be fair to punish
three students without punishing
“all 4,000 violators (the entire stu-
dent body).”

Trial Secret
The trial of the scalping de-

fendants, which will be secret, is
set for Wednesday, February 21.
The Court will return the verdict
to the Campus Government Council
with a recommended penalty. The
Council cannot change the verdict, _
but in event a defendant is fond

(Continuedonl’ageb)
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Orchestra practice, 7:30pm. . - ‘ f 11 '11 for the mealGnu E. Hopkins, Tam“! ._ Tennessee s Smash Hit W.C. Girls To Attend 133331 {:3 “mm.The m
rector, Wool Bureau. Textile lec- DOCSOIIO Nighter HOI‘O GOOI'gGi’OWII Game 7 will arrive about 8:30 and will.
ture series, Textile Auditorium, 12 , leave at 11:30 p.m. after the game.
noon. Tennessee Williams” ’prize-win- The freshman and Upperclass- A square dance will be held in the-

_ Wednesday Februar 21. ning play, “A Streetcar Named men YECA in connection with the Naval Armory in thegm be-
. ' Ag Club, 118 Within .Hall 6'30 Desire,” will make its laét Eastern YWCA at the WM'SWfin fore sup”,
May, February 16: ’ ' appearance at the Raleigh Memo- sponsor a square dance-Georgiana If you wish' to attendplease turn
Hidwiuhn, Funk Thompson p.m. rial Auditorium Saturday Night basketball game party on Saturday, in your athletic book at the “Y”

i Gm’ 8 “m" cm“ “‘m‘hm "“1 ugzynggfgggcgfilub, 8N Pa“ February 24. . February 24. The “YW” at W. c. desk before February 21. You will
Eh orchestra. Al ha Zeta Patterso Hall, 7 Directed by Elia Kazan, with set- is selling basketball tickets to girls be issued a seat with a date ticket,
Iaturday, February 17: pmp ’ n tingbyJoe Mlelzinarand costumes who wfl'to come at a pricetg at nocosttoyou exceptthesioantg

mariner-rs. Ham-id Audito- ' ' by Lucinda Ballard, Streetcar is $1.00. e agreement is that the meal for two, which
rim, p.m. gehcf1u' YMtCA, p.m. the first American play ever to win girls Will pay for their own ticket about $1.50. Call by the YMCA

Dance instruction, Frank Thomp- ee u prac we’ p.m. all three major prizes. for the best and transportation and the State desk after the 17 for more details.
as. Gym, 4 p.‘-. Third”. February 22: play of the year: The Pulitzer
ml Februuy 13; IB'TA; 114 Thompkins Hall, 7 p.m. Prize, the New York Critics’

Record Concert, 1m Peele m an practice, 7 p.m. Award, and the Donaldson Award. '
a w. No m. mm, Mum 23: Themm roles will.“ played roa LATEST cmrus . STYLES snor AT

Orchestra concert. Pullen Hall. Chi Epsilon, North end YMCA by Bum Phillip Ken-
4 p.m. ‘ 6 p.m. ’ neally. Harry Kersey and Ellen
Monday, February 19: FFA picnic and dance, Sunset Davey.This will be the first time Street-

car has sh‘bwn at ba°rgain prices.
Seats on the main arena are $3.10
and $2.50; mazzanine and balcony,
$2.50; rear balcony, $1.85 and $1.50.
Box ofl‘ice advance sale of seats

will go on sale the last of this week
at both Stephenson Music Company

Glee Club practice, Pullen Hall, in Cameron Village and downtown 205‘ s. MLM'NGTON ST.7 . . .
T5; Feb 20. P"" "P MOIIGY! at Thiem’s Record Shop on Fayette-

y, ruary ' - . ville Street. All mail orders must
Forestry Club, 105 Withers Hall, .The Alp!“ Zeta Book Ex- be sent to Stephenson Music' Com-6z30 p.m. ‘ change will be open Tuesday,
A.S.M.E., Riddick Hall. 7 p.m. February 20, for students to pany.
Banketbaur State ‘73- Wake F01“ pick up their money and unsold

est, 8:16 p.m. books. Over 8500 of student’s A ‘0“ EASIER WRITING THIS SEM‘STER
Engineering Freshman "16615118. money from sale of their used

’ 12 noon, Pullen Hall. Attendance books will be waiting from 8:30
‘ Glee Club practice, 7 p.m.

. n M Parker “21,,

Blue Key meeting, YMCA, 9 p.m. Lake.
Vera Micheles Dean, research di- Sigma Tau Sigma initiation ban-

rector and editor, The Foreign quet.
Policy Association, will speak on Saturday, February 24;
“United State’s POHCY In AWL” Basketball, State vs. Georgetown.

Bend practice. gym, 4:10 p.m. P

Across From Tower . men- It slate

ELSIE SAYS—

. ‘ If It’s BORDEN’S
It’s got to. be good!

7 “You've got a grip
like that new '21'

clip!"It’s precision-built by

the makers of world-

iamous New Parker "Sl".

Offers the smart style. . .smarl

features . . . of» peas selling at

THE BORDEN COMPANY ”"9 "‘9 Pm-
Wbite Dairy Products Division

It’s the low-cost pen that will never let you down! No
scratching! No skips! No blots!
New “21” has the smooth-gliding Octanium point . . . a

patented ink control . . . new fast-action filler. The ink sup-
DINE IN COMFORT ply is visible . . . and you get real protection against leaking.

Ask your favorite pen dealer now to show you the new

Bohemia Restaurant

Parker “21”—thc most popular $5.00 pen. It’s the “what’s

SANDWICHES DEllCA‘I’ESSEN

new in schooL” Lustraloy cap. Choice of points. Colors:
blue, green, red, black. Set—pen with matching pencil
—$8.75. You‘ll do better with a New Parker “21”!

And—when it's time lo hint for a gift—

"The Place of Fine Foods" hinlforlhefinesioiull:NewPurker "51".
New Parker “5]” and “21” Pens “write dry”

EUROPEAN and AMERICAN DISHES with Superchromc Ink- No blotter needed!
(They also use any other mk.)

m oars zsosu Hatteras. swans .
man a 11:30 W Stun Collage Inca-em

CeprJQflbyl'haMarPaaCm



By non CARLSON
Question: The Student Govern-

ment has done away with the stu-
dent rating this year. What is
your opinion of the student rating
of teachers? '

William D. Holt, Jr.
Sr. Tex.

I think the student rating of
teachers-program could be one of
the greatest ideas ever installed at

StateCollegeifitwerepresented
in the correct manner. If a solution
could be found where the students
could actually see some results,
their attitude might change im-
mensely. However, the manner in
which it is presented now makes it
totally ineffective.

Richard Pitts
Soph. LE.

I think the student rating system
is a good thing and should be con-
tinned. However, the students
should realize that it is a serious
matter and rate the professors ac-
cordingly. .

Jim Cooke
Soph. Civil Eng.

I think that the student rating

ran-rs rustic nu-

system of instructors is a good
thing to have. It gives the student
a chance to express his feelings
about the instructors, and it also
lets the.instructors see themselves
as students see them.

Haywood Henderson
Soph. ME.

I believe that the student rating
system can be a great asset to the
school. If the great majority of an
instructor’s students think him
poor, there is obviously something
lacking in the instructor or his
method of instruction.

Bill Caddell
I think the rating system should

be conducted every year. It gives
the student a chance to express his

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

Our feline friend may not be from Missouri, but she sure

I “I don’t mean
to be catty— ,
but I hate
pussyfooting!

likes to be shown! She saw right through those thin, quick-trick, cigarettet

tests and realized you couldn’t fairly judge a cigarette’s mildness with a

mere one puff or a swift sniff. Right on the spot, she decided they weren’t

fur her! Sophisticated, but shrewd, she knew what she wanted-

The Sensible Test . . . the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test,

which simply asks you to try Camels as your steady

smoke—on a pack after pack, day after day basis.

No snap judgments needed. After you’ve enjoyed Camels—

and only Camels—for 30 days in your “T-Zone”

(T for Throat, T forvTaste), we believe you’ll know why . . .

a,

famous Radio Figure

Speaks M Chapel Hill

9.... by... .mm a.M
lem of how best to communieafi
American foreign policy to
friends and enemies. .

Murrow, a native of Greensboro
and the holder of an honorary doe-A native North Carolinian will tor of laws degree from the Uni-

be coming home when the famous versity, will be making his gppur.
radio commentator,
Murrow, speaks in Hill Hall on the
University of North Carolina cam-
pus tomomw night at 8 pm. Mur—

Edward R- ance at Carolina -in connection
with an all-day news clinic to he
held in Swain Hall by the Caro-
linas Radio News Directors Asso-
ciation. The commentator’s publicviews on instructors and gives the address is sponsored by the Uni-

instructor an idea on how. well he
is doing in his work. Lots of mis-
takes will be made and never cor-
rected if the rating is not taken
every year.

PROMPT ssavacs

Weathermen

Jewelers

versity School of Journalism, the
Communication Center and by the
Carolina Forum, a student group.

In a luncheon address to the
radio news directors earlier in the
day, Murrowfs subject will be;
“Who Is Entitled to a Loud Voice2”
When he appears in Bill Hall for
his evening address, which is open
to the public, Murrow will be intro-
duced. by University President
Gordon Gray.

. College Cutékete
Opposite Ricks Hall

NEW BUSINISS
NEW PRICI

BEST OF EVERYTHING

40F!!! 50—-

THE NEW . . . AIR CONDITIONED

WAKE CAFE
loo 5. Wllrnlnoton Street

Western Steaks - See Foods - Dinners

Lunches 60c and Up
wroursoAv NITIS

Smell Steek; Onion rings; French Fries: Lettuce and Team—$1.00
Open Daily 5:30 am. to 9 pm.

Sundays 8 o.m. to 8 p.m.
PHONE 9127

SAVE M0
”Mand

GEORGE DAVIS, Prop.

“They're invisible-because they've
put on so skillfully they loolt and
wear like new."

MAN-MURSHOESHOP
2516 Hillsboro

Service

At

STUDENTS

You Get Prompt

MAN MUR BARBERSHOP

It Peys To Look We!



Student's Stores?
AThere are two facts which the committee

’5hvestigating the Student Supply Stores will

I1.,,1,_,..4._«_..~J_‘-," .14A“at.1:...1II‘-.w...r;r... .I...~...«I,.< .,I.»..
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undoubtedly unearth. They are that the
”fits of the stores are substantial, but can-

not be greatly reduced; and that these profits
are not employed to the direct benefit of
the student body.

It is'doubtful that the prices of many items
sold by the Mop Ups and the Book Store can
be reduced. Prices for many articles are Fair
Traded and the retailer, in this case the Mop
Up, is bound to maintain them. Certainly,
other retailers in Raleigh handling similar
merchandise will protest price reductions
as discriminatory.
The profits from the stores are supposed to

be used for scholarships. IFC President Hank
Odum has charged that after he failed in an.
attempt to win one of these scholarships he
learned the $20,000 dollars from Mop Up
profits had been put into the field house. You
don’t know anyone who holds a scholarship
paid for by the Mop Up, and neither do we.
If Mop Up profits cannot be reduced, they
certainly can be put to work for the student
body.

.We suggest, and hope that you will de-
mand, that the profits from the Student Sup-
ply Stores be turned over to the College
Union where they will be uSed to the direct
benefit of every member of the faculty and
student body.

Let’s make it the “Student’s” Supply Store
and make it work for all of us!

PRF
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Fox In The Dark '
We have a bit of news for the 200 students

who enjoy their evening meal in the cafe-
teria’s Grill Room every evening when it is
not being used for some other purpose."
To those of us who have recently learned

the true meaning of the phrase, “A stab in
the dark,” as we fumbled for our franks and
beans with only the light of feeble candle
flame to guide our efforts, there is news.
Harry Stewart, cafeteria manager and one-

time favorite target of H. H. Scheviak’s in-
cisive editorials, done it a-purpose. Foxy Har-
ry figures that we won’t sit around after our
meal to read the evening paper if there isn’t
any light to read by.

It won’t work. Our thirst for knowledge is
far too great and the urgency of the news
too insistent to permit us to be put aside
so easily. We’ll out-fox you, Foxy, and bring
a flashlight with us next time.

PRF
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Questions and Suggestions

The vote taken to gauge campus interest
in an honor system has not been tallied, but
it has already brought to light considerable
confusion as to the value .of the idea.
One remark often repeated is, “I don’t

cheat and I won’t cheat, but I am not going
to turn 'in my friends who do.”

Such a remark indicates a belief in personal
honor but not in an honor system. If this
individual, thinking only in terms of his per-
sonal honor, votes for an honor system, it
will fail, for the strength of the system is in
its enforcement. If this student will not “turn
in his friends,” the honor system will end in
chaos.

Other students have remarked that they
would support an honor syStem, but would
not vote it in themselves. Their vote to sup-
port an honor system in the present ballot-
ing should actually be counted as a negatiVe
vote. These individuals have not grasped the
role ofrthe system as a phase of student self
government. Let them go elsewhere to find
an authoritarian college administration will-‘
ing to do all of their thinking for them. "
One important criticism of establishing an

honor system here is that it won’t put an end
” Some students regard the

gathering of advance information on quizes
in the same light as outright cheating. Cer-
tainly, if a professor insists on giving the
same quizes year after year “the poop” is as
effective as a copy of the quiz stolen from
the professor’s office.
Some schools require instructors to place

all of their old quizes on file in the library
where they may be studied by all students.
This virtually forces the instructor to make
out new exams every time he teaches a
course. Such a system might be an important
adjunct to an honor system at State College.

PRF
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Forthcoming, An Answer
Last week the TECHNICIAN printed a

letter written in Korea by an embattled Ma-
rine who still wonders just what he’s fighting
for.
To help us all to find that answer, the

TECHNICIAN will scan begin a series of
articles on communism written with the co-
operation of Dr. V. Pikner of the Economics
Department. Dr. Pikner will draw on his
many years of personal experience and study
in presenting his analysis of the current
crisis.
To learn the true picture of the Korean

people the TECHNICIAN has written to
Charlie Kim, former president of the Cosmo-
politan Club who returned to his homeland in
December. We can only hope that Charlie will
be able to answer our letter and describe his
people’s situation for us.

A Big Order
The Council members who disqualified

themselves for Jury duty in the recent ath-
letic book trials did so for good reason. All
three admitted violating the same rule.

Their action brings to attention a situation
that is accepted by the Student Body and
Athletic Department as matter-of-fact. Of-
ficials admit that strict enforcement of the
transfer rule18 impracticable.

In the past the Athletic Department has
kept books of violators. There is no reason to
expect that CG can stop a practice that the
Athletic Department has been unable to cope
with by making an exampleof three students.

CH

BrotherhoodWeek

‘2..1..m“"-‘

ODENFDDUM
Dear Student:
We, the YMCA, the Acquinas

Club, the Hillel Foundation, and“5
the Cosmopolitan Club of North
Carolina State College, extend to
you an invitation to attend a
“Brotherhood Week” program to be
held February 21, at 7:30 p.m. in
the YMCA Auditorium.

This program will be highlighted
with a talk by B. F. Brown, Dean
Emeritus of the Basic Division of
State College, speaking on “The
Universal Declaration of Human
Rights.” The St. Mary’s College
Choir will render, sacred selections
illustrating the music used in Prot-
estant, Catholic, and Jewish wor-
ship. Dr._Nell Hirschberg, director
of the choir at Temple Beth-Or,
will play records of the best Jew-
ish music with explanations. Hu-
bert Ghosn, a student from Egypt
and President of the Cosmopolitan
Club, will render a vocal solo,
“song of Peace.”

Following the program there will
be refreshments and fellowship
with group singing in the North
End of the YMCA. Students from

FEB.
lIES.

RALEIGH

3T-

AUDITOP‘IUM

FIRST TIME

a"? rIIumII nun, crmc's (IRCIE
, no common mm roII

BEST HAY 0F Ill YEAR
The first American play over

Elia Kazan’s‘l Production of

10 LUCINDA BALLARD_
AT BARGAIN PRICES!

rum. DID-S ACCEPTED NOW
mm-m—uummm. 1.85- 1.50

Alhalnu—Nenemgber

Peace, Meredith, and St. Mary’s
Colleges have been invited as well
asthe faculty of N. C. State.,We '
hope you will join -us. ~

Cordially, ,
. The YMCA

The Acquinas Club
The Hillel Foundation
The Cosmopolitan Club

Ag Club
Dr. J. H. Hilton will be the

speaker at the Ag Club meeting on
Tuesday evening of next week. The
meeting will get underway at 6:30.
A movie “Greener Pastures in

North Carolina” was the program
last Tuesday night.
Somebody said that many men

possess a hundred acres of possi-
bilities but keep only about one-
half an acre under cultivation.

FOUND—Set of car keys, with
holder inscribed as follows: Odom
Motor Co., Goldsboro, N. C.
Identify at YMCA Information
Desk.

America’s/1&0]
axophonlst

BILL DERBY
ADELE FRANCES

20%)“$150

omAllDITOIIIIIM

Reservations
For Colored
Spectators

towlnell3

By TENNESSEE WILLIAMS
cm by

t..‘r‘

With Immunehelm
bmumm.
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Waltz Me Again Willie

ls Busy Saturday lune
The dancing instruction sponsor-

ed jointly by the College Union and
the Inter-Dormitory Council are
proving to be very popular, re.
ports Jerry Erdahl, College Union
Director.

“This program is indicative of
future plans for the Union even
though we do not yet have a build-
ing,” says Erdahl. “We are always
interested in new ideas that the
students might have for programs
that will add to the enrichment of
their school life.”

Two hundred and sixty students SCAM”—
attended the second instruction
period last Saturday, said Erdahl.
The classes are given from 4:00
p.m. to 5:15 p.m. every Saturday
afternoon in Frank Thompson Gym
and will continue weekly through
March 10.

Mrs. Ruth McSwain, Physical
Education instructor at Hugh Mor-
son High School, is the dancing
instructor. She is assisted by a
student dance committee of which
John Fulton and the Foy are co-
chairmen.
Members of their committee are

Jim Bales, Bill Simpson, Bill Herr-
mann, Herb Sosnick, Bill Bishop,
Dick Pitts, Bob Smith, Charles
Sedberry and Carlyle Campbell.

(Continued from page 1)
guilty, it may alter his sentence.

President McCracken
that this is the first time a scalping
case has been presented to CG.
James R. Stone of Bailey was ar-

rested at the same time the three
students were turned over to col-
lege authorities. He was fined ten
dollars and costs in City Court
Monday when he pleaded guilty to
selling tickets above their marked
price.
Roy Clogston, Athletic Depart-

ment head, said that Stone had 16
tickets qn his body when he was ar-

' rested Saturday night.

Men’s Store—Street Floor

NATCH-urally designed for
you...personally selected by

Bill Stern as the standout
sweater on the country’s leading

campuses...this handsome sweater by
renowned Puritan comes in a scintillating
array of spirited school colors. Knitted of

I00% pure virgin wool, it is distinguished for its
detailed craftsmanship and is available in

styles: button coat, short V-neck, and
crew-neck. Come in today and get

a real “sweater-fol of value."

as Monsters

Debaters Tr
For Direct Clashes

reports The State College debate team
left Raleigh Tuesday for three in-
ter-sectional direct clash debates
with teams at Rutgers University
Wednesday and at the University
of Pennsylvania and Swarthmore
College Thursday.
The team, accompanied by Prof.

Edwin H. Paget, is composed of
Rachel Ammons and Bruce Roberts,
both of Mars Hill. Miss Ammons is
within one vote of national indi-
vidual ranking in direct clash de-
bating, and Roberts is within two
votes of that honor.

Professor Paget, director of de-
bating at State College, said the
debate topic on the trip will be
“Resolved That the Non-commu-
nist Nations Should Form a New
International Organization.”

This series marks the seventh
consecutive year that Professor
Paget has taken State College
teams to Rutgers, Swarthmore, and
the University of Pennsylvania for
the February debates“.
No results of the debates were

available at press time.

ON STAGE
Sat. Feb. I7
— 4 Shows—

Storts Sunday
How Wild Can The West Be?

Fred MacMurray
Irene Dunne
_ in _

"NEVER A DULL
MOMENT"

(Continued from Page 8) '
a forfeit win for Syme.
The other half of Syme donni-

tory had a little tougher time at it
than their beddys from down un-
der. Trailing most of the way to a
determined Owen team, they had
to come from behind to grab the
victory. As per usual it was Bill
Sutherland, Waddell and Baker
who led the boys from topside Syme.
Sutherland and Waddell each gar-
nered 10 points while Baker .was
not far behind with six. Symee
Victory, coupled with the West
Haven victory over Tucker No. 2
made that section one race any-
bodys race. Each have won four
games and lost one. This weeks
games should tell the tale in that
section.

DRAFT— .
(Continued from Page 1)

have been trying to enlist in the
Air Force or the Navy, rather than
wait to be drafted for service in
the Infantry.

Selective Service Director Lewis
B. Hershey issued the instructiOns
relating to the 30-day postpone-
ment arrangement, in telegrams to
all state directors of Selective Serv-
ice.

EPSTEIN LEADS—
(Continued from Page 8)

semi-finals for table tennis were
played. The winners of the semi-
finals go to the finals on February
22.
PiKA took the P.E.P. batmen

(3-0) and Sigma Nu won all thei
matches against Sigma Pi. This
put the PiKA’s against the Nu’s-
in the semi-finals. They took all
three matches which qualifies them
for the finals.
A total of 791 persons were con-

victed of driving drunk in Janu-
ary, 1951, 'as compared with the
540 of January, 1950. 98 persons
were convicted of driving drunk on
second ofl’ense.

One hundred seventeen of De-
cember, 1950’s 1,327 trafic injuries
involved pedestrians with 29 per-
sons killed, an increase of 26 per
cent over the previous year. An
additional 96 persons were injured.
Ten pedestrians were killed in
urban areas and 19 in rural areas.

Paulco Electronics

400 Glenwood Ave.
Dial 3-3l23

Radio 8. Television

SALES 8. SERVICE

Pick Up and Deliver

Drive Inn
THE NEWEST MOST MODERN DRIVE INN,

AIR CONDITIONED DINING ROOM

Opposite Devereaux Meadow

orsN moo A.M. 12:00 PM.
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Agronomy Club
' The Agronomy Club held its reg-
ular bimonthly meeting last Thurs-
day night in Patterson Hall with
Pmideht Barry Simmons presid-
ing. About forty members attended.
Special business included the nomi-
nation of otllcers for the coming
year. Elections of these oficers will
he held at the next meeting.
Of special interest, aside from

the business, Program Chairman,o
Bob McCalbum, presented Prof.
Slocum of the Forestry Depart-
ment. The guest speaker gave an
interesting exhibition and lecture
on small caliber fire arms.

Orchestra Concert
In response to numerous re-

quests, the State College Orchestra
will present a chamber orchestra
program Sunday, February 18 at
4:00 P.M. in Pullen Hall.

This concert is for the benefit of
those who could not attend the
February 6 performance because of
four conflicting events.
The concert will be sponsored by

Mu Beta Psi, honorary music fra-
ternity. Students, faculty, and the
general public are cordially in-
vited. There will be no admission
charge.
Wanted: Housetrailer, moveable

house, or room. Micky Rouse, Dunn,
N. C.

AMBASSADOR

‘Now Playing
RICHARD WIDMARK

._ in .—
"HALLS OF

MONTEZUMA"
In Technicolor

Entire Week . . . Starting

M scientific adVonees,Fore-fill rm-
:r'llur "21"”. penhuylof the M

$5.00

Special Student'l'lme-Poyment
Terms

Bosse Jewelers
- 333 Fayettevllle St.
OppositeSSWCafeteria

Frosh Engineers
There will be a meeting of all

freshmen in engineering at 12 noon,
Tuesday, February 20 in Pullen
Auditorium.
Dean Lampe will discuss a plan

for next year’s registration and
programs for next year. There will
also be a discussion of the Selec-
tive Service Act.
Immediately following the meet-

ing there will be an election of
freshmen representatives to the
Campus Government.

F.F.A. Social
_On Friday night Feb. 23, the

Collegiate Chapter of F.F.A. will
have a picnic and dance at Sunset
Lake. All members are invited
stag or drag. If you don’t have a
date, come on out because some
Raleigh girls are invited for those
who do not have dates.

If you don’t have a ride, you can
arrange to go with someone at the
next meeting. The Chapter meets
Thursday night Feb. 22, in 114
Tompkins Hall at 7:00 pm.

Looking For
NEW FRIENDS?

Almost everybody likes to meet
new friends—new girl friends,
new boy friends—but often it is
hard toyknow how.
Here is a pleasant, easy, inter-
esting way to meet new friends.
Look through the first issue of
THE GIRL FRIEND Magazine,
now on the ’newstands. You’ll
find the pictures of twenty-two
young women and twenty young
men, who tell you all about
themselves and why they’d like
to hear from new friends. One
of them may be the new friend
you are looking for.
Q And the cost of writing to
any one of these new friends is
a three-cent stamp.

‘ can’t turn down a

mm.--H.—__ .7.
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Big Program Planned
For Brotherhood Week
The Acquinas Club, Hillel Foun-

dation,Cosmopolitan Club, and the
YMCA are combining their talents
in planning an inner-faith brother-
hood. program for the night of
February 21, in the YMCA audi-
torium at 7 :30.

There will be an appropriate pro-
gram with fellowship and refresh-
ments. Organizations from the
girls’ colleges in Raleigh are being
invited.

Ag. Engineering
The American Society of Agri-

cultural Engineering is now spon-
soring a drive to increase its mem-
bership. All students in agricul-
tural engineering, Freshmen and
Sophomores included, are urged to
come out and take part in the
meetings. The meeting time .has
recently been changed from 7 :30 to
7 :00 each Thursday evening. These
meetings are held in room 300 of
the Agricultural Engineering build-
mg.
To avoid criticism: say nothing, .

do nothing, be nothing.

WELCOME

STUDENTS

CI

FRIENDLY

CLEANERS I

2910 Hillsbora St.

Telephone 2-0888

guyinan...

ARROW WRITE SHIRT

{

, friends it's eggsactly what the ducktor orderedl

CONbCElT

CHAMBERORCHESTRA
C. D. Kutschinsld, Conductor

Sunday. Feb. 13 4:00 PM. Pullen Hall
PROGRAM

Overture; Air; Minuet ............................. Purcell
Concerto in B minor for Strings ..................... Vivaldi
Adagio for Clarinet and Strings ......................Wagner

Curtis Graver, Soloist
Minuet ......................................... Boccherini
Serenade111 G Major, “Eine kleine Nachtmusik” ....... Mozart

(Admission free. Everybody invited).

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroet Cream-Oil
Because lle Flashed The Finger-Nail Test

'00. Paul was having a fowl time because his down was up.
All the chicks made wise quacks about his upswept hairdo
until his shellmate suggested he duck over to the drugstore.
“Waddle I do?” he asked. “Get Wildroot Cream-Oil!” the
druggiet answered.“Non-alcoholic. Made with soothing lanolin.
Grooms your hair neatly and naturally without that plastered-
down look. Removes ugly ducklings—l mean ugly dandruff!
Helps pass the fingernail test!" Now he’s engaged—he’s lovely
—he uses ponds—to swim in! (Isn't he decoy one?) So water
you waiting for? Get a tube or bottle of Wildroot Cream-Oil
Hair Tonic at any drug or toilet goods counter today. Ask your
barber for professional applications. And tell all your webfooted

WHDRCOTO

h’ZVT-K’

* of 327 Burroughs Dr., Snyder, N. Y.‘
Wildroot Company, Inc., Bufi'alo 1 l, N. Y.

ARROW
SHIRTS

”are the smoothest on campus!

Every man looks his best in Arrow shirts . . . made
with the best looking, most comfortable collar styles
in the country. Mitoga cut to fit perfectly . . .
Sanforized-labeled to keep that fit. Pick your favorites
here today.
GORDON BUTTON-DOWN “PAR” WIDESPREAD
Crisp white oxford $4.50 Fine broadcloth $3.95

MARTIN'S INC.
305 Fayette‘rille St.

’0! ARROW UNIVERSITY STYLES
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, Shy OI favorable Vole
Dissatisfaction marked Tuesday’s

CG Council discussion of the Honor
System voting and last week’s visit
of L. L. Ivey, Student Supply
Stares manager.
Ken Hansen reported that only

78 per cent of the engineering
school voted support of an honor .
system with only 62 per cent of
the textile students and 67per cent
of the design students indicating
their support. Results from the
three remaining schools were not
complete.

Council members seemed
agreed that this vote did not
favor the installation of an honor
system. Hansen remarked, “We
shouldn’t start unless we can get
90 per cent of the students be-
hind it.” The Council will take no
action to dispose of the question,
until results on the voting are
complete.

Reinvestigate‘ Mop Up
Dissatisfaction over the answers

given by L. L. Ivey when inter-
viewed last week was apparent as
the Council voted approval of a

ran rscnmcran

North Carolina State Basketball Scoring
' No. Field Goals mum'- TauName (James tt. Isle Pct. 1m. lads res. Pola- Aver.

Brandenburg . 21 170 53 31.2 55 32 58.2 138 6.6
Bubas ...... 22 150 67 44.7 . 69 49 71.0 183 8.4
Cook ....... 23 152 43 28.3 .60 ' 36 60.0 122 5.3
Goss ....... 16 64 14 21.9 23 10 43.5 38 2.4
Holt ....... 5 7 2 28.9 9 4 44.4 8 1.6
Horvath . . . . 28 328 139 42.4 161 112 69.6 390 15.6
Jackmowski 7 1 14.3 4 1 25.0 3 0.4
Kukoy ..... 25 116 42 36.2 37 31 83.9 115 4.6
Morris ..... 20 55 13 23.6 29 16 55.2 42 2.1
Ranzino 25 580 182 31.4 225 167 74.2 531 21.2
Speight 25 272 80 29.5 56 38 67.9 198 7.9
Stall ....... 4 8 3 37.5 3 1 33.3 7 1.8
Terrell ..... 25 182 53 29.1 47 34 72.3. 140 5.6
Yurin ...... 19 31 10 32.3 21 13 61.9 33 1.7
STATE . . . . 25 2122 702 33.1 799 544 68.1 1948* 78.0
Opponents . 25 2014 601 29.8 630 386 61.2 1588 63.5

‘ Two points scored by opponents making total score 1950 points.

vestigating committee to study the
Mop Up’s operations. President Mc-
Cracken termed the advancement
of this motion a “legitimate re-
quest.”

Additional questions put to Ivey
last week involved laboratory kits,
scratchpads and profits.

Laboratory Kits
Laboratory kits came in for a

discussion as Ivey declared students
do not get a discount by buying a
whole lab kit. These kits, be ex-
plained, were made up in the sum-
mer according to requests made by

motion to allow the Council’s in- departments. Also, to sell kit items

separately would mean very long
lines during the registration rush.
Ivey emphasized that he would

be glad to make adjustments on
kits where students do not need
all the kit items. However, he said
that adjustment requests should
be held until after the big quarterly
rush. These adjustments will be
either refunds for each returned
item or an exchange for another
store item of comparable value.

Scratchpads
Ivey also had an answer for the

query of why high quality paper
'is used for scratchpads rather than

the cheaper pulp paper. Manu-
facturers,hesaili,mahletosell
all the high quality paper they
want to and, consequently, manu-
facture little pulp paper into
scratchpads.
Ivey did not know what the prof-

its of the Student Supply Stores
were last year nor where they
went. He did say that $12,000 of
this year’s profits are labeled for
the new tennis courts. ‘
He said the YMCA is paid $2,500

a year for rent of the Student Sup-
ply Store in the YMCA building.
Commendations to the 75 stu-

dents who each contributed a pint
of blood in the Raleigh blood bank
drive, were extended by Ralph Mc-
Callister whose CG committee or-
ganized the recruiting drive on the
campus. He stated that Bagwell,
Becton and Berry dorms had been
especially active in surpassing the
school’s goal of 50 pints. -

WORK WANTED: Skilled typ-
ist would like any steno work which
can be done at home. Will type
thesis for Grad. students. Call Mrs.
Small, 2-4132.

For Rent: Room for one student.
One block from college. Phone
35248.

ENJOY YOUR CIGARETTEI...
If you’re not happy with your present brand (and a
38-city survey shows that millions are not), smoke
Luckies! You’ll get the happy blending of. perfect
mildness and rich taste that fine tobacco—and only
fine tobacco—can give you. Remember, Lucky
Strike means fine tobacco. So get complete smoking
enjoyment. Be Happy—Go Lucky today!
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TOWN HOUSE 1

RESTAURANT
25l 0 Hillsboro Street

(NowOpaII From "mtm.
Te ":00 p.m. Every Day!)

"Each and Every

Day” we feature two ‘

fifty cent plates—

TWOI!

ALSO OUR "3 FIRSTS" ON
HILLSBORO STREET:

I. "Bits O'Chicken"

2. "Brunswick Stew"

3. ”Italian
Spaghetti"

"We NOW Serve Food”
Until ”:00 pan.
WWW
ALL THIS PLUS A COM-
PLETE DINNER MENUII
W
Oh, Yes We Sell More On
Draft Than Any One Else In
This Town I

SANDWICHES

1. BAKED HAM..........40;
W/L 8. T

2. ROAST PORK..........35:
W/L 8. T

2V2. HOT PORK............50:
W/Potatoes and Gravy

3. ROAST BEEF............40c
W/L'& T

3V2. HOT BEEF............55:
W/Potatoes and Gravy

4. WISCONSIN
CHEESE ..............25:
W/L 8. T

4V2. GRILLED
CHEESE ..............25a

5. PIMENTO .
CHEESE ..............25c
W/L T

6. EGG ON WHITE......25c
6V2. HAM AND EGG

ON WHITE..........50:
7. HAM SALAD..........25c
8. CHICKEN SALAD....30¢
9. THREE DECKER

CHARLIE ............50:
A. Ham
8. Cheese
C. Lettuce
D. Tomato
E. Dressing

HAMBURGER . ..........“as:
CHEESEBURGER . .........use:
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"Views and Previews
'0. CURMN, Sports Editor :

.. ......J
Before I make my semi-annual statement about the Caro-
msmm basketball game, I’d like to review the past weeks
happenings. The Pack lost to Dock. Well they; didn’t exactly
lose, but to read the papers last Sunday, set me to wonder-
ing. Groat outscored Ranzino, Dook stayed within ten points
of the Pack, which makes two moral victories for the Blue
Devils. Thank goodness they still pay off on the final score.
As for Groat outscoring Ranzino, he sure did. Anythingol
could ever write would not take away or add to the great
playing of Dick Groat, but without Groat the Blue Devils
Would really be hungry. Even with the brilliant Groat, they
don’t get the game of winning basketball too well.

* I #

Tuesday night the Pack sort of evened up for the shel-
lacking they took from Louisville a week or so back.
Ranzino, Bubas, Speight and Horvath scored a total of 82
points between them, which is fair in any man’s league.
When the game ended three of them were still going strong,
so the Tar Heels are liable to be in for a lot of scoring
tomorrow night. With Co-Captain Hugo Kappler back in
the Carolina line-up, the Pack is going to need a lot of
scoring to keep that winning streak intact. Right now the

* =3 =3

With the departure of Darrell Royal to Tulsa, and Jim Gill
to the Hill, Coach Beattie Feathers’ coaching staff is left a
bit short. Undoubtedly another coaCh or two will have to be
hired. Why not keep the job in the family, and hire former
Wolfpack star Gwynn Fletcher? Fletcher played for the
Pack for three seasons, and scouted and coached for another
two, so he should be very familiar with Coach Feathers’ dif-
ferent systems. If he isn’t, the Athletic Department is going
to have a tough time finding somebody that is. He’ll not only
be a popular selection as far as the players are concerned,
but also with the students and alumni as well. And when you
can keep the student body and the alumni happy at the same

' time, you’ve got it made.
* at * ,

Each year about this time, I make my annual appeal to
the Athletic Department about moving the State-Carolina
basketball game" from Woolen Gymnasium to the Coliseum.
So once again I’ll make it. Why not give the student body of
this school a break, and bring that game over here? For
the past four years the State student body has had to make
the trip to Chapel Hill to see the State-UNC football game,
and this coming season will make it five1n a row. The reason
given for this is that Keenan Stadium holds about twice as

: many people as does Riddick Stadium. William Neal Reynolds
Coliseum holds about 12,500 people, and it will be a cold day
in Hades when they get that many people in Woolen Bandbox.

Q C I

As a closing thought, I’ll leave you with this in mind. Next
week at this time, it will either be an even dozen for Everett
Case, or I’ll be heading north with Zane Robbins of THE
DAILY TAR HEEL chasing me.

Epstein leads PEP; Sigma Chi Undelealed.
By T. E. RICKS

Epstein took the weekly scoring
honors for the second week in suc-
cession when he led his team to vic-
tory with 15 big points. The P.E.P.
boys out-played the Theta Chi’s
(26-15). flux was top man for the
lasers with 8.
As a ‘sult of their game, the

8.P.E.’s and the Nu’3 stand tied
for second spot in Section III. The
last Nu team out-shot the S.P.E
men 30-16. Foster led both squads
with points, and Washburn of
”.13. made good on 6. The two
teams both have a 2-2 record.

Miller of K.A. came in second on
scoring with 8.
Even action throughout the game

spelled victory for the S.A.E. team,
who trounced P.K.P. 24-8. The win-
ners tapped up 12 points in each
half, at the same time" holding their
opponents to 4 points per half.
Webster of S.A.E. was good for
13, and Fox of P.K.P. contributed
4, half of his team’s points.

Chi’s Top Pi’s
Sigma Chi remains undefeated in

Section II. Their 33-21 spark
against Sigma Pi marked their
fourth straight win. But LeGrand
from the losing team took the game
honors with 10 points. Buie con-
tributed the edge for the winners.

In a game that set a new mm
scoring record for the season,
A.G.R. spilled the P.K.T.’s 41-15. It

victory streak stands at eleven, but to make it an even _
dozen Will be tough. try a defense that leaves one

(Fraternity Basketball)
Section I: W
PiKA .................. 3
A.G.R. ................. 3

:Jv
tens tension”:

atWill Scott Do To

'- Feb16,19?

Stop Case‘s Wolfpack?

By PAT DOWNEY
The Wolfpack invades Chapel

Hill tomorrow night, and many
sport fans are wondering what sort
of strategy Coach Tom Scott will
have cooked up for Ev’s boys.
Coach Scott has been rather un-

successful so far when it comes to
beating State. Last year he tried a
zone defense leaving Joe Harand
free to roam and shoot at will,
while his defense concentrated on
the remaining State players. That
bit of strategy backfired, for the
“Butcher” dropped in 13 points
that night.

Tried it Again
Carolina tried the Same thing

again this year with some success.
Bobby Speight was the guard left
free this time, and for some reason
Bob could not buy a basket.
Coach Case had the remedy for

this situation in the form of Lee
Terrill. Lee replaced Speight in the
l1neup and proceeded to fire away.
He sank five out of his first six
shots from the floor and finished
the night with. 13 points.

It is doubtful that the Har Heels
man free tomorrow night because
the State bench is loaded with men
that can score. Coach Case can sub-
stitute until he finds a red-hot
combination.

Full Court Press
If Carolina should use a zone de-

fense they can look for a full court
press from State in retaliation.
State’s press has been very effec-
tive against Carolina. On one oc-
casion the Wolfpack pressed ,the
Chapel Hillians for forty minutes,
and in that game the Tar Heels
had difiiculty getting the ball past
the mid-court stripe.

In this year’s game in the Coli-
seum the Carolina players were
bothered a great deal by the close
guarding game. They rushed their
passes, double dribbled, traveled,
and made many other mistakes that
hurt their cause tremendously.
Coach Scott will no doubt have a

scheme to use against the press.
Legal blocks can be set up easily
to shake a man loose. The main
factor is for the players to remain
level-headed, and this is where the
Tar Heels
trouble.
The amiable Thomas has a dif-

ficult task before him. The only
sure way of stopping State is with
a gun. Who knows? Maybe he’ll
try that!

have their greatest

Intramural Standings

P.K.T.
Section II:
Sig Chi ................ 4
P.E.P.
Sig Pi f ................ 1
Theta Chi
Section III:
S.A.E.
S.P.E.

c

hear-taaster-mar"

Section IV:
T.K.E.
S.A.M.
Kappa Sig .............. 2
Lambda Chi ............ 0
Delta Sig .............. 0

N
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was the A.G.R. squad all the way.
Lewis hit good for 11 points for
the winners, while Martin, Barr,
and Heilig of P.K.T. had 4 each,
12 of their 15 points.
The five teams in Section IV saw

a rest last week. The T.K.E.’s and
S.A.M. are still undefeated and tied
for first place in their section.

Table Tennis Finalists
On February 7,‘ the quartervand

(Continued on Page 5)

Voweless Owl Stopper .

GUARD EDDIE MORRIS
Guard Eddie Morris, another one of Coach Everett Case’s red hot

sophomores, has also applied for the guard spot, that will be left
open when All-Southern Vic Bubas graduates this June. Morris, who
is also a leading candidate'on the baseball team, recently made the
headlines when he held the nation’s leading scorer, Bill Mlkvy to
seven points, before fouling out. Morris is from Winston-Salem, N. .C.,
and he was an All-State star at R. J. Reynolds High School.

Bagwell Delealed By lurlinglon 27-17;

Vetville Bests Berry In Overtime lhriller
Each week another of the charm- V game, Welch coasted to an easy

ed circle takes its initial dive into
the beaten class and out of the
charmed circle of the unbeaten.
This week was no exception as Bag-
well No. I felt the sting of old inan
Law of Averages. Playing without
their star, Brackett, the boys from
the top of the hill could not get
staited. Jim Weless tried to take

31-20 victory.
Using a fast break to the best

of their advantage, Welch just out-
ran their rivals. C. Price, J. Moore
and E. Harbelt were the leading
scorers for Welch with 12, 12, and 6
points respectively. Leading Bag-
wells belated second half attack
was Willy Patterson who rang upup the slack but it was just too, 9 points

much. Thus, only two teams now
adorn the unbeaten circle, and as
this paper goes to press even that
may be changed. The final score of
the Bagwell-Turlington game was
27-17 in favor of the Turlies.
As for Turlington it was a really

joyous night. Their victory placed
them in a tie with Bagwell for first
place in section No. 4. Probably the
most deciding factor in the game
was the superior height advantage
enjoyed by the Turlies. This en-
abled them to control both ba’gk-
boards and thus came the victory.
Outstanding players for the Turlies
were Reavis with ten points, and
Saville and Blue with four points
each.

Vetville 29 Berry 25
Berry and Vetville hooked up in

a real battle the other night and
it was the Vets that had the top
score when the final gun went off.
At the end of regulation play the
score stood all tied up at 26-26.
Immediately after the start of the
overtime period Vetville sank two
quick goals and that was the ball
game. The final score, Vetville 29-
Berry 25. High scorers for Berry
were Dick Kemper and Dick Jewitt
each scored eight points.

Welch 31 Bagwell 20
Welch continued on unbeaten

with a decisive triumph over a
game‘Bagwell No. 2 team. After
building up a 9-01 lead early in the

l

Tucker No. 1 20 Becton No. 1 19
After building up a lead of 15-7,

Tucker suddenly lost it’s shooting
eye and Becton came on to knot the
count. From‘ this point on it was
all defense, with each team getting
short lived leads. When the final
tally came in it was Tucker by one
point. It was a tough one for Bec-
ton to lose as it was their second '
loss by only one point and left them
out of the running for the cham-
pionship. Jack Alley a substitute
center for the Becton team was the
hero of the- second half spurt that
was almost enough to turn victory
into defeat. Alley ended up with
six points to his credit, thus giving
him high scoring honors for the
Becton outfit. The scoring for the
Tuckerites was pretty evenly di-
vided among all the players, with
David Crotts, Bud Casler and Bill
Price leading the attack. That game
was Tuckers third win in four
starts and definitely puts them in
the running for the title of cham-
pions.
Syme No. 1 2 Alexander No. 2 0
Syme No. 1, the only other unde-

feated team on campus besides
Welch, had a pretty easy time of it
when they hung up victory number
five. The boys from Alexander No.
2 failed to show up for the game A
and it went down in the books as

(Continued on Page 5)


